Patrick Leigh Fermor – A Traveller’s Literary and Historical references en route

Between the Woods and the Water: On Foot to Constantinople: The Middle Danube to the Iron Gates

Almanache de Gotha
Madacs – The Tragedy of Man
Jonathan Swift Satires
Wilhelm Busch – Max und Moritz and Hans Hucklebein
Thomas Mann – Death in Venice
Jean et Jerome Tharaud – La Fin des Habsburgs

Janus Pannonius – Latin Verses
Elysee Reclus – Geographie Universelle
Sir James Percy
Fitzpatrick – Jock of the Bushveld
Rudyard Kipling – The Jungle Books and Just So Stories
Henry Harland – My Friend Prospero

Saki – The Interlopers
The Wolves at Czemnogratz
The Unbearable Bassington
Goethe
Aldous Huxley – Antic Hay
German ed Hamlet
Horace – Complete works

The Moritza – Romania’s oldest poem

Budapest
Borosjeno (Great Plain)
Castle of Solymos
Kpolnas (teleki clan)
Segesvar
Tomesti
Banart Mts
Moldavia
Ada Kaleh

Anthony Hope – The Prisoner of Zenda
Charles Dickens – Pickwick Papers
Encyclopaedia Britannica
Meyers
Konversations Lexicon
Alike
James Joyce – Ulysses

Axel Munthe – The Story of San Michele
Vogue Magazine

Traditional – The Pied Piper of Hamelin
Bram Stoker – Dracula

Gibbon
Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire
The Torah
Shakespeare’s King Lear

Apolionius Hnodius
The Argonauts at Erythia
Barbara Tuchman
A Distant Mirror
Trad
Tales from the Vienna Woods